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Abstract: Successful implementation of projects under the REDD+ mechanism, securing 

payment for storing forest carbon as an ecosystem service, requires quantification of 

biomass. Airborne laser scanning (ALS) is a relevant technology to enhance estimates of 

biomass in tropical forests. We present the analysis and results of modeling aboveground 

biomass (AGB) in a Tanzanian rainforest utilizing data from a small-footprint ALS system 

and 153 field plots with an area of 0.06–0.12 ha located on a systematic grid. The study 

area is dominated by steep terrain, a heterogeneous forest structure and large variation in 

AGB densities with values ranging from 43 to 1147 Mg·ha−1, which goes beyond the range 

that has been reported in existing literature on biomass modeling with ALS data in the 

tropics. Root mean square errors from a 10-fold cross-validation of estimated values were 

about 33% of a mean value of 462 Mg·ha−1. Texture variables derived from a canopy 

surface model did not result in improved models. Analyses showed that (1) variables 

derived from echoes in the lower parts of the canopy and (2) canopy density variables 

explained more of the AGB density than variables representing the height of the canopy. 
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1. Introduction 

Moist and wet tropical forests have the potential to store large amounts of carbon as biomass. 

Quantification of biomass and knowledge about its spatial distribution provides important information 

about the forest that is useful for ecological and environmental applications as well as forest resource 

management. A detailed description of forest structure will help to understand the ecological 

functionality of these forests [1] and how structure is governed by edaphic and climatic factors. This 

knowledge can be used in the development of models for local natural resource management, such as 

water management [2,3], or in modeling of the response of forests to climate change [4]. In some 

countries, timber and wood products from tropical forest are important export commodities [5] and 

inventories assisted by remote sensing data can provide valuable information for decision making. 

Even in areas in which forest products and ecosystem services are not part of a market system, forest 

resource information might be useful, for example for fuel wood management [6]. The carbon 

sequestration potential of tropical forests has received a lot of attention and has resulted in the policy 

and economic incentive mechanism known as REDD+. The aim of REDD+, described in the 16th 

session of the Conference of Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 

is to encourage reduction of emissions from deforestation and forest degradation, conservation  

and enhancement of forest carbon stocks and sustainable management of forests in developing 

countries [7]. Reporting of emissions from loss of forest carbon at the national level will be  

required [8], but many countries are likely to benefit from more local monitoring programs within the 

countries as well, assessing the effects of national policies and local financial mechanisms aimed at 

reaching goals for emission control for the nation as a whole.  

Accessing carbon finances through REDD+ requires, among other factors, measurement of carbon 

stock changes in forests [9]. Furthermore, a mechanism for commercial trading of forest carbon credits 

earned through enhancement of forest carbon stocks, conservation of forests or sustainable forest 

management require trustworthy systems for verification of carbon offsets. In addition, application of 

the conservativeness principle, which takes into account the uncertainty of estimates to minimize the 

risk of overestimating emission reductions [10,11], and lack of accurate biomass estimates may result 

in loss of carbon credits for the project developer [12]. Establishing a robust and transparent system for 

measuring, reporting and verification (MRV) is therefore a requirement for successful implementation 

of a REDD+ regime [13]. A central part of such an MRV system would be the use of remote sensing 

data for monitoring both forest area changes and changes within forested areas [14] because remote 

sensing data can greatly improve the precision of estimates and change estimates of areas as well as of 

biomass and carbon stocks—and especially so if the remote sensing data are strongly correlated with 

the parameter of interest.  

A variety of remote sensing technologies for determination of forest biomass exists, whereof 

LiDAR (light detection and ranging) sensors have been found to produce the best results in terms of 
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precision [15,16]. The use of LiDAR, which is most commonly mounted on a small aircraft and with a 

scanning capability—known as airborne laser scanning (ALS)—has proven to be both effective and 

accurate for determining biomass in different forest types [15–17]. ALS is also used as an integral part 

of operational forest management inventories in several countries [18]. Most of the published studies 

on ALS to estimate AGB have been carried out in boreal and sub-boreal coniferous forests with 

relatively low biomass and open forest structure. However, in the last five years use of ALS for AGB 

estimation has been demonstrated in tropical forests in South America [19–23], Asia [24] and  

Africa [25]. The maximum biomass densities in these studies were about 500 Mg·ha−1, while biomass 

densities in tropical rainforests can go far beyond 500 Mg·ha−1. 

Due to the fact that ALS does not measure biomass directly, there is a need for field data for 

modeling the relationship between remotely sensed observables and biomass from ground 

observations. The models are subsequently used for estimation of forest biomass. Taking the  

area-based approach [26], commonly used for ALS-based forest inventory, attributes of interest are 

measured or calculated from measurements on field plots and a relationship between the ALS echoes 

and ground attribute is determined using statistical methods such as regression analysis, nearest 

neighbors, neural-networks or ensemble learning. The size of field plots varies, but has usually been in 

the range of 0.1–1.0 ha in tropical ALS studies.  

Different types of variables are often derived from the ALS echoes and are tested to describe the 

relationship between the remotely sensed information and biomass. The most commonly used types of 

ALS-derived variables are percentiles of the height above ground above a certain threshold (canopy 

height variables), and fractions of echoes in the canopy to total number of echoes, including ground 

echoes (canopy density variables). Estimated models often include a canopy height variable describing 

the canopy height close to the top of the canopy or mean canopy height, in combination with a canopy 

density variable derived from the lower parts of the canopy, e.g., [26,27]. Alternative approaches have 

been to use the total canopy volume [28] or canopy height profile and canopy cover [29] calculated from 

the ALS echoes. The latter approach has been widely applied in tropical areas by Asner et al. [30] 

utilizing only one variable, namely the mean canopy profile height. Studies have documented positive 

relationships between AGB and forest structure diversity [31] and tree species diversity [32]. Textural 

information that capture structural information is commonly used in image analysis, and has been shown 

to be successful in modeling AGB using high-resolution satellite images [33]. Bohlin et al. [34] 

successfully used textural information from a canopy surface model in combination with ALS-derived 

height and density variables to model stem volume and basal area in Sweden. Based on these findings, 

we reasoned that texture variables might be able to capture information about the spatial distribution of 

trees and forest structure which could improve the model performance even in tropical rainforests. 

When applying regression analysis, a transformation of the response and/or predictor variables is 

usually performed to account for non-normality and non-constant variance in the response  

variable. Logarithmic transformations of both response and predictor variables have been applied in 

several studies, e.g., [26,35]. Other strategies have been to transform the response only, and both 

logarithmic [24,36] and square root [19,37,38] transformations are commonly used. 

In natural forests that have reached a climax state another challenge occurs when utilizing canopy 

height derived variables for biomass modeling. Tree height growth decreases with age, and because the 

decrease is stronger and starts earlier compared to a decrease in diameter growth [39], trees with 
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similar crown height may have very different diameters, and thus biomass. There might even be a 

negative change in canopy height as trees approaches mortality and the tree crown starts to die off. 

Tree diameter, however, does not decrease. Thus, ALS-derived variables describing tree heights might 

be less correlated with AGB.  

The overall objective of this study was to model AGB in a tropical forest with a wide range in AGB 

densities in rugged and steep terrain using ALS-derived variables. We explored the use of texture 

variables derived from a canopy surface model. To improve our understanding of the relationship 

between AGB and canopy height and density, we assessed the relative importance of different  

ALS-derived prediction variables. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Study Area  

The study area, Amani Nature Reserve (Figure 1) (S5°08', E38°37', 200–1200 m above sea level), 

covers around 8360 ha of tropical submontane rainforest and is located in the East Usambara 

Mountains in eastern Tanzania, which is a part of the Eastern Arc Mountains. The Eastern Arc 

Mountains is a global biodiversity hotspot area [40] and the forest, stretching from Udzungwa in 

Tanzania in the south to Taita Hills in Kenya in the north, contains many endemic species of both 

animals and plants. Within this mountain system, the East Usambara Mountains have been identified 

as one of three top priority areas for forest conservation [41]. In this forest ecosystem, rain falls 

throughout the year with two wet seasons, April to May and October to November, and the area 

receives around 2000 mm rainfall per year. Daily mean temperatures vary from about 16–25 °C. 

Amani Nature Reserve was gazetted in 1997 comprising of six former forest reserves, Amani-East, 

Amani-West, Amani-Sigi, Kwamsambia, Kwamkoro and Mnyusi Scarp. In addition, forest land from 

the neighboring tea estate, sisal estate and local village was included in the nature reserve. The area 

also includes the Amani Botanical Gardens, established in 1902 under German colonial rule and have 

contained over 500 indigenous and non-native tree species [42]. Very few of the non-native species 

have successfully spread from the area in which they were planted, but one species in particular, 

Maesopsis eminii, is found over the whole nature reserve and is the most common species in the 

reserve. The M. eminii originate from the lake region in eastern Congo and is a typical light 

demanding, pioneer species. It thrives in disturbed areas, but is not able to germinate under thick 

canopy [43] and is not found in the less disturbed areas of the reserve. In an inventory carried out in 

1986/87, about half of the nature reserve was classified as logged or covered with M. eminii as a result 

of logging [44]. Logging was stopped in the late 1980s and most of the nature reserve is now covered 

by a closed forest cover.  
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Figure 1. Left: study area (marked by star) situated in the Eastern Arc Mountains (dark 

grey areas). Right: field plot locations (marked by dots) inside the Amani Nature Reserve. 

2.2. Field Data  

During 1999–2000, a non-governmental conservation and development organization, Frontier 

Tanzania, established a grid of east/west and north/south transects for surveying flora and fauna in the 

reserve [45] as part of a larger biodiversity survey covering several of the tropical forest areas in 

Tanzania. At each crossing in the 450 by 900 m grid, a rectangular plot measuring 50 m west and 20 m 

north from the transect crossing, was established (Figure 1). The horizontal area of the plots varies 

from 0.0639–0.1239 ha because the plots were laid out along the terrain slope, without any slope 

correction. All trees with ≥10 cm diameter at breast height (DBH) were callipered, marked and species 

identified. During two campaigns in 2008 and 2009/2010, 143 of these plots were revisited and all 

trees re-measured [46,47]. Trees that had grown larger than 10 cm in DBH since the first survey were 

included, and dead or missing trees excluded. All of the initial 173 plot locations were again visited 

during August 2011–April 2012 and plots that were not re-measured during the 2008–2010 period 

were re-measured this time. All plots were identified in the field by local personnel that had been 

doing the establishment and the previous re-measurement. Plots which were not positively identified in 

the field were re-established and all the trees with a DBH ≥10 cm registered. This was also done for 

plots with an apparent change in the structure (due to landslide or human activity), or trees where 

added or removed where there was a clear error in the earlier records. Of the 173 plots, 15 plots had 

one or more corners with missing coordinates after completion of the field work due to reception of too 

few satellites during data recording from positioning satellites, see details below. One plot was also 
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discarded because one of the processed corner coordinates had a reported error of >10 m. Furthermore, 

four plots were found to be outside the forest. The DBH data from the remaining 153 plots contain 

measurements from four different years; 2008 (19 plots), 2009/2010 (91 plots) and 2011/2012  

(43 plots). 

Ten trees per plot were selected for height measurement. The trees were systematically selected by 

choosing the closest tree to each corner; one tree in the middle of each short end of the plot; and two 

trees along the sides, 15 m from each corner, respectively. Tree height (H) was measured using a 

Vertex IV hypsometer and trees with damage were noted. For plots with low stocking in which the 

same tree could be selected more than once, less than 10 heights were measured. A total of 1497 trees 

were measured during the fieldwork in 2011 and 2012. A summary of the field plot characteristics is 

presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. Characteristics of 153 field plots.  

Characteristic Range Mean SD 

Area (ha) 0.0639–0.1239 0.0914 0.011 

N a (ha−1) 85.4–1085.7 471.5 161.5 

DBH b (cm) 10.0–270.0 27.5 22.9 

BA c (m2·ha−1) 5.4–144.9 47.3 22.2 

AGB d (Mg·ha−1) 43.2–1147.1 461.9 214.7 

H e (m) 8.3–51.3 19.2 8.9 
a number of trees; b diameter at breast height (1.3 m); c basal area; d aboveground biomass; e predicted  

tree height. 

2.2.1. Height-Diameter Models 

Single tree predictions of AGB with both DBH and H as independent variables in the allometric 

models give more reliable and lower biomass levels than without height information [48,49]. From the 

trees measured for height, a nonlinear mixed effects height-diameter (H-D) model was developed with 

plot as random effect. Initially, five trees with H/DBH ratio of <2 m/cm were left out of the modeling. 

Thereafter, 20 two- and three-parameter H-D models were fit using the “fithd” function in the package 

“lmfor” [50] in the R software [51], and the best model form selected based on the Akaike Information 

Criterion (AIC). The selected model form (Equation (1)) described by Prodan [52] was then fit using 

the “nlme” function [53] in R, specifying a, b and c as random parameters because this resulted in the 

lowest AIC value. The selected model can be expressed as the mean (expected value) function 

E H 1.3
DBH

∗ DBH ∗ DBH
 (1)

This method of calibrating the H-D model is described by Lappi and Bailey [54] and is able to 

include local effects. The H-D development of trees can for instance be affected by local soil 

conditions or by surrounding trees. The mixed effects H-D model developed from 1492 trees had a 

correlation between observed and predicted height (pseudo coefficient of determination (pR2)) of 0.75 

(Table 2). To capture the local effects, field plot was specified as random effect and all three 

parameters of the model were allowed to describe the random effects.  
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Table 2. Estimated parameters, standard deviation (SD), pseudo coefficient of 

determination (pR2, correlation coefficient between observed and predicted values) and 

root mean square error (RMSE) for applied height-diameter model.  

Variable Parameter estimate SD 

a 0.3376 (0.9032) 

b 0.9834 (0.0855) 

c 0.0172 (0.0012) 

 4.9221  

 0.5905  

 0.0024  

 0.3485  

pR2 0.75  

RMSE 5.38  

2.2.2. Aboveground Biomass 

Aboveground biomass for individual trees (AGB ) was predicted using a locally developed 

allometric model (Equation (2)) [55]. The model is developed from 60 trees from 34 different species 

in the Amani Nature Reserve and has a pR2 of 0.84. The trees were felled and green weight of stem, 

branches, twigs, and leaves were recorded in the field along with DBH. Wood samples from each of 

the three components were collected and the green-to-dry weight ratio calculated after oven drying of 

the wood samples. The tree biomass was then calculated by multiplying the green weight with the 

green-to-dry weight ratio of each of the tree components and summed up for each tree. The applied 

model was 

AGB 0.402 ∗ DBH . ∗ H .  (2)

where AGB  is the predicted aboveground biomass in Mg for individual tree number t, DBH is the tree 

diameter at breast height in cm and H is the tree height in m. The AGB  was then summed on field plot 

level and weighted to per hectare unit by the plot area (Table 1). 

2.2.3. Positioning of the Field Plots 

During the revisit of the field plots in the period August 2011–April 2012, the plot corners were 

georeferenced by means of differential global positioning system (GPS) and global navigation satellite 

system (GLONASS) using a 40-channel dual frequency survey grade receiver as field unit. A second 

receiver, acting as a base station, was placed on the roof of a house at the Amani Nature Reserve 

headquarters with a distance of <14 km from the plots. Before the positioning of the plots started, the 

coordinates of the base station antenna was determined with Precise Point Positioning with GPS and 

GLONASS data collected continuously for 24 h according to Kouba [56]. The field unit was placed at 

each corner of each plot on a 2.9 m rod for a minimum of 30 min, and a one second logging rate was 

used. Planimetric errors of the plot corner coordinates were estimated to an average of 57 cm based on 

random errors reported from the post-processing using Pinnacle software [57] and empirical 

experience of the relationship between reported error and the true error documented by Næsset [58].  
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2.3. ALS Data  

Airborne laser scanning with complete coverage was performed using a Leica ALS70 sensor 

mounted on a Cessna 404 twin engine, fixed wing aircraft. The acquisition was carried out in the 

period 19–25 January 2012 with additional flights in the period 2–18 February 2012 to fill minor gaps 

in the data. Average flight speed was 70 m·s−1 at a mean flying altitude of 800 m above ground level 

and with a laser pulse repetition frequency of 339 kHz. From each pulse, the sensor registered up to 

five echoes. A maximum scan angle of ±16° from nadir yielded an average swath width of 460 m.  

The beam divergence was 0.28 mrad which produced an average footprint size on the ground of about 

22 cm. Following the acquisition, a post processing was performed by the contractor (Terratec AS, 

Norway). Echoes reflected from the ground were identified and classified using the progressive 

triangulated irregular network (TIN) densification algorithm [59] of TerraScan software [60]. An ALS 

terrain model was created as a TIN from the planimetric coordinates and corresponding heights of the 

ALS echoes classified as ground echoes. The TIN model was then used to calculate the height relative 

to the ground for all echoes by subtracting the TIN model height from the height of the echoes. ALS 

echoes classified according to Anon. [61] as “overlapping”, “low”, and “error” were omitted, resulting 

in an average pulse density of 10 echoes·m−2. From the five echoes registered per pulse, we used only 

echoes of the three categories “single”, “first of many”, and “last of many”. Single and first of many 

were merged into one dataset and denoted as “first echoes” while single and last of many were merged 

into another dataset and denoted as “last echoes”. 

ALS data for the canopy layer were extracted for each field plot, and a number of variables 

describing the vertical distribution of ALS echoes (vertical variables) were derived from the height 

distribution of echoes for each of the two echo categories (first, last). Vertical variables were further 

divided into variables describing the height (canopy height variables) and density (canopy density 

variables) of the forest canopy. Canopy height variables including maximum- and mean values (Hmax, 

Hmean), standard deviation (Hsd), coefficients of variation (Hcv), kurtosis (Hkurt), skewness 

(Hskewness) and percentiles at 10% intervals (H10, H20,…, H90) were derived from the laser echoes 

above a threshold of 4 m above ground. It has been common in boreal forests to use a threshold of 2 m 

to distinguish between the tree layer and below-canopy vegetation [26,62], however, the minimum 

DBH of 10 cm and the overall size of the trees sampled justify the higher threshold of 4 m. In addition 

to the canopy height variables, canopy density variables were derived by dividing the height between a 

95% percentile height and the 4 m threshold into 10 equally tall vertical layers and calculating the 

proportion of echoes above each layer to the total number of echoes of each echo category (first, last), 

including echoes below the 4 m threshold (D0, D1,…, D9). To denote if the variables were derived 

from the first or last echo category, a subscript L or F was used as notation, e.g., Hmean.F. 

Variables describing horizontal distribution of the ALS canopy echoes, texture variables, were also 

computed. Firstly, a rasterized canopy surface model of 1 m resolution was computed from the  

top-of-canopy echoes. The raster was then converted into grey level images and variables originally 

presented by Haralick et al. [63] were calculated using the “glcm” package [64] in R. The texture 

variables were calculated using a 3 m window size and averaged in all directions (0, 45, 90 and 135°). 

The window size of 3 m was chosen because a 3 pixel window was the smallest available in the 

“glmc” package, and we considered that larger window sizes would provide less detailed metrics. 
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Shifts of 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 m were tested and variables included mean (MN), homogeneity (HG), 

variance (VAR), contrast (CONT), dissimilarity (DS), entropy (ENT), angular second moment (SM) 

and correlation (COR) for each of the shifts. As an example MN.15 is the average of the height of the 

3 m windows with a distance of 15 m between each window in all directions.  

2.4. Multiple Regression Analysis 

Different linear least-square multiple regression models for AGB were developed using vertical 

variables, texture variables and a combination of both vertical and texture variables (Table 3). Two 

alternative transformations of the response variable, logarithmic and square root were also performed 

for each set of predictor variable type (Table 3). For models A–C for which logarithmic 

transformations were applied, the transformation of the response variable introduced a bias when  

back-transformed to arithmetic scale. The models were therefore adjusted for logarithmic bias 

according to Goldberger [65] by adding half of the model mean square error to the constant term 

before transformation to arithmetic scale. For models D–F, with square root transformed response, the 

models were back-transformed according to Gregoire et al. [66] by squaring the prediction and adding 

the model mean square error.  

Predictor variable selection was performed using a best subset regression procedure implemented in 

the “leaps” package [67] in R. The models were selected based on the Bayesian information criterion 

(BIC), allowing up to five predictor variables. To avoid multicollinearity the variance inflation  

factors (VIF) were controlled. For the selected model, a 10-fold cross-validation was performed, and 

assessment of accuracy was done by estimating the RMSE (Equation (3)) and mean difference (D) 

(Equation (4)): 

RMSE
∑

 (3)

D
∑

(4)

where  is number of plots,  is the observed value for plot ,  is the predicted value for plot .  

The relative RMSE (RMSE%) and relative D (D%) were calculated as a percentage by dividing the 

absolute RMSE and D, respectively, by the observed mean. 

Table 3. Summary of tested model forms and predictor variables. 

Model Transformation Predictor variables 

A Logarithmic Vertical 

B Logarithmic Texture 

C Logarithmic Vertical + Texture 

D Square root Vertical 

E Square root Texture 

F Square root Vertical + Texture 
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2.5. Analysis of ALS Variables  

In a natural forest that has reached a climax state, and where the height growth of some of the trees 

has stopped, the asymptotical H-D relationship will introduce problems when using ALS variables 

derived from canopy height for predicting AGB. The canopy height information is likely to be less 

correlated with the response variable of interest so that variables capturing other features—for example 

canopy density—could be better suited as predictor variables. The diversity in forest structure 

expressed by texture variables could also provide important information for AGB prediction.  

To explore the relative importance of the predictor variables, an analysis was performed by fitting a 

separate simple linear model for a random sample of 1/3 of the plots. The single predictor variable 

resulting in the lowest BIC value was included in the model. Random sampling of observations, 

performed without replacement and model-fitting was repeated 1000 times. The rate of how often each 

variable appeared in the model was used as a measure of importance for each individual variable.  

3. Results  

Results for the six different models are presented in Table 4. Models with logarithmic and square 

root transformations of the response perform equally well, with an RMSE of estimated values of 

around 33% of a mean value of 462 Mg·ha−1 for both transformations. Multicollinearity was controlled 

by checking the VIF of the models. All models had a VIF value below 3. Models developed using 

vertical variables only (A and D) included three variables and variables describing the height and 

density of the forest canopy. Use of texture variables only did not perform as well as the standard 

vertical variables. The modeling procedure selected only one and two texture variables for models B 

and E, respectively.  

In combination with the vertical variables, only MN.15 was selected together with vertical variables 

in model C. The cross-validation procedure generally resulted in overestimated AGB values of 

observation in the range of 200–500 Mg·ha−1 and underestimation of observation of above  

500 Mg·ha−1 (Figure 2).  

Table 4. Summary of regression models for aboveground biomass (AGB) using ALS variables.  

Model 
Response 

Variable 
Predictive Model a 

 Model Fit  10-Fold Cross-Validation b 

 R2 BIC  RMSE RMSE%  % 

A ln AGB 
3.815 + 1.755 D2.L+ 1.498·D9.L 

+ 0.016 H90.F  
 0.70 98.8  149.18 32.3 −2.40 0.5 

B ln AGB 3.984 + 3.222 MN.3  0.52 160.6  173.84 37.6 −8.57 1.9 

C ln AGB 
3.665 + 1.530 D2.L + 1.231·D9.L 

+ 0.013 H90.F+ 0.737 MN.15 
 0.71 98.7  158.02 34.4 −2.85 0.6 

D sqrt(AGB) 
3.796 + 11.294 D2.L + 

13.321·D9.L+ 0.249 Hmean.L 
 0.62 814.4  154.44 33.4 6.12 1.3 
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Table 4. Cont. 

Model 
Response 

Variable 
Predictive Model a 

 Model Fit  10-Fold Cross-Validation b 

 R2 BIC  RMSE RMSE%  % 

E sqrt(AGB) 
7.563 + 0.054 MN.3  

− 0.072·CONT.3  
 0.48 857.0  169.77 36.8 8.17 1.8 

F sqrt(AGB) 
3.796 + 11.294 D2.L + 

13.321·D9.L + 0.249 Hmean.L 
 0.62 814.4  156.59 33.9 5.57 1.2 

Notes: a Variables explained in Section 2.3.; b Values after back transformation to arithmetic scale. 

 

Figure 2. Scatter plots of observed versus predicted aboveground biomass (AGB) using 

logarithmic (A–C) or square root transformations of the response (D–F) in combination 

with vertical variables (A, D), texture variables (B, E) and both vertical and texture 

variables (C, F). 

The analysis of the relative importance (Section 2.5) of the variables used to estimate AGB 

generally showed that density variables from the lower parts of the forest canopy and from the last 

echo category were frequently selected. For logarithmic transformation with both vertical and texture 

variables, D1.L, D2.L and D3.L were the most frequently selected variables and they were selected in 

52% of the models. D1.F, D2.F and D3.F were selected in 22% of the models. Canopy height variables 

are less frequently selected and only Hmean.L and H30.L feature among the 10 most selected variables 

with a frequency of 9% and 4%, respectively. The most frequently selected texture variable was MN.3, 

which also is an expression of the mean canopy height and was selected in 2% of the models. The nine 

most frequently selected variables for each model strategy are presented in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Dotchart of the relative frequency of the nine most frequently selected predictor 

variables in a simple linear model fitting procedure with logarithmic (A–C) and square root 

transformation of the response (D–F) in combination with vertical variables (A, D), texture 

variables (B, E) and both vertical and texture variables (C, F). Variables are explained in 

Section 2.3. 

4. Discussion  

From a REDD+ perspective, it is important to establish a robust and transparent system for 

estimating carbon stocks in all types of forest. The dataset used in this study is from a unique 

submontane tropical rainforest with a wide range in biomass densities and very high maximum levels 

of biomass. Regression models for AGB were developed with ALS-derived variables as predictors. 

The size of each plot (0.0639–0.1239 ha, Table 1) corresponds well with sizes that have been used 

frequently in forest sample surveys in tropical countries [68,69]. The plot size is smaller than what has 

been common practice in more ecologically oriented studies [70], and the wide range in AGB is a 

direct consequence of the limited plot size. Marshall et al. [48] reported a maximum AGB of about  

600 Mg·ha−1 on 1-ha plots from the same forest area in Tanzania as in our study. In temperate areas the 

use of LiDAR has been shown to aid successful estimation of biomass up to 1200 Mg·ha−1 [29,71], 

and even though the mentioned studies applied large footprint full waveform LiDAR systems and the 

forest structure was very different (coniferous forest dominated by Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 

menziesii)), this has set a standard for what could be achieved with the technology. In comparison to 

other studies, our results in terms of RMSE for estimated AGB are within in the ranges of what has 

been found in tropical forest areas. Clark et al. [19] reported an RMSE of 33% using small-footprint 

ALS and a field plot size of 0.09 ha in old-growth and managed tropical forest in Costa Rica. In the 

study by Asner et al. [30] findings in terms of RMSE% from Hawaii, Peru, Panama and Madagascar 

were 32%, 24%, 18% and 35%, respectively. Some caution should be exercised though, when 

comparing with other studies, especially with the one reported by Asner et al. [30], because the latter 
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study covered a smaller AGB range than our data and the reference plot size was larger, ranging from 

0.1–0.36 ha. Studies based on large field plots will report lower RMSE due to spatial averaging as 

larger field plot sizes will decrease between-plot variance (cf. [72,73]). That means that all field 

observations will be more similar, covering a smaller range, and closer to the average value.  

In addition, larger plots have smaller ratios of the border zone to total plot area than smaller plots—a 

zone which is subject to edge effects [73,74]. This implies that the relative influences of edge effects 

are smaller for larger plots, regardless of plot shape. Negative consequences of GPS positioning errors 

are also smaller for large plots [72]. Likewise, edge effects will be more pronounced in forests with 

large tree crowns and for rectangular or quadratic plots than circular plots with a smallest possible 

circumference-to-area ratio.  

Even though larger field plots result in models with better performance [16,73], the practical 

application is limited due to the difficulty of establishing larger field plots, i.e., plots larger than, say, 

0.25 ha. This is especially challenging in rugged and steep terrain, and in areas with very dense 

vegetation. Reducing the field plot size to a more practical and manageable size like in our case will 

however introduce more edge effects and reduced accuracy of model predictions, as indicated above. 

Circular plots—as opposed to rectangular plots that were used in this study—will have a smaller 

circumference-to-area ratio and thus reduce the edge effects and improve the results. It is clear though, 

that inventory applications, assuming support of ALS data in the estimation, will profit from larger 

plots than what traditionally have been used in pure field-based sample surveys in the tropics.  

Measuring the height of trees is increasingly difficult as tree height increases because (1) an offset 

in the registered angle results in larger errors in absolute values and (2) the domed shapes and wide 

tree crowns, common for large and emergent trees, also increase the difficulty of determining the true 

top of the tree. Because of the dense vegetation in many tropical forests one is forced to stand 

relatively close to the tree when measuring the tree height. This increases the effect of both (1) and (2). 

Our H-D model accuracy is in line with the results reported by others, both in Tanzania [75] and other 

tropical areas [39]. However, the error in the H-D model will propagate and introduce errors in the 

field estimated AGB, reducing the fit of the AGB models.  

Co-registration errors, i.e., the mismatch between the positioning of the field plots and the ALS 

data, will also add to the total error of the AGB LiDAR models. Although the reported precision of the 

plot corner coordinates was 57 cm, the true accuracy is unknown, but probably lower (cf. [76]). 

The time lag between the field inventory and the ALS survey will also introduce errors in the 

models. Most of the trees will increase in AGB, and some might die. We tried to correct for some of 

the most extreme changes (like tree mortality) during the field inventory. There are however most 

likely still errors in the data caused by the time lag that were not accounted for. 

Forest canopy height and density are correlated with AGB, and ALS-derived variables describing 

the canopy height and density are useful for modeling forest AGB. In addition, forest structural 

diversity is positively correlated with AGB [31], and use of ALS-derived horizontal information has 

been explored for estimation of forest variables [34,77] and silvicultural treatment needs [78].  

Bohlin et al. [34] found a small but significant improvement with inclusion of textural information in 

modeling forest volume and basal area in a coniferous forest in Sweden. Li et al. [77] tested a new 

ALS-derived horizontal variable in a Chinese spruce forest for biomass estimation and found it to 

improve the models at tree level. However, area-based estimates did not improve. It should be noted 
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that the previous studies were conducted in coniferous forests with relatively low structural diversity. 

We proposed that by adding textural variables, describing horizontal distribution of forest canopy,  

we would capture information about the spatial distribution of trees and of the forest structure which 

could improve the model performance. The result of including textural variables derived from an ALS 

surface model was; however, negative. None of the textural variables were selected in the multiple 

regression variable selection routine.  

In a natural forest that has reached a climax state and in which some of the largest trees have 

reached their maximum height, the canopy height information from the ALS echoes will provide less 

information about the AGB. Because of the asymptotic relationship between height and diameter, 

canopy height variables are less suitable to discriminate between tall trees with various diameters. It is 

generally the large trees in a tropical forest that show this asymptotic H-D development [79,80] and 

since these trees have great influence on the AGB in our field plots, this effect could also explain the 

underestimation for the plots with the higher AGB values. Similar observations were made by 

Skowronski et al. [81] in a temperate forest with asymptotic relationship between height and diameter. 

Our analysis of the relative importance of the ALS variables showed that most of the information for 

explaining AGB is found in the variables describing the vertical density of the full vegetation layer, 

and in variables from the last return echoes. The height of the trees and the density of the vegetation in 

higher levels of the vegetation provide less explanatory power supporting the notion that the height 

information is less informative than the density of the forest in a high-biomass tropical forest in which 

the largest trees have reached their maximum height.  

5. Conclusions  

In this study, we modeled AGB in a dense tropical rainforests using ground observations from  

153 relatively small field plots of 0.0639–0.1239 ha, and ALS-derived variables. The RMSE of the 

models was approximately 33% of the mean value of 462 Mg·ha−1. This result is similar to earlier 

studies in tropical rainforest areas. The AGB range however is larger than reported in previous studies. 

We explored the use of texture information derived from a canopy surface model and anticipated that 

these variables would capture information about the forest structure useful for modeling forest AGB. 

However, none of the texture variables were selected in models in which all predictor variables were 

available. The single most important variable available among the texture variables was MN.3, 

describing the mean canopy height on a 3 m spatial scale, which expresses much the same information 

as a mean canopy profile height. Nevertheless, this variable did not add new information to the models. 

Furthermore, analyses of the ALS variables showed that the most important variables were derived 

from the last echo category, from the lower parts of the canopy, and that they were variables describing 

the density of the forest canopy. This finding indicates that ALS-derived variables are less able to pick 

up on information about AGB in a natural forest in which a proportion of the trees has a reduced or 

even negative height and crown development.  

The findings in the present study demonstrate the power of utilizing ALS data even in extreme 

conditions in dense tropical forests. However, the results also identified some challenges related to 

field plot size, plot edge effects and tree height–biomass relationship that warrant further research in 

this valuable biome. 
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